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COLLEGE AN EDUCATION
FORTITEENSHIP

Charles Sears Baldwin

The generation now in college
can makv a surer advance than ours

In international polity. We. eldersin - .
are not dismayed at the, chasm be-
tween t i n - nationalism of urgent in-
terest and the internationalism of
abstraction, That these cannot be
reconciled has made us seek a
nationalism that shall contribute to
the world as the individual contrib-
utes to the state. So we hope that
you, beginning your citizenship in-

- telligently and generously, will learn
from it how to draw together men
and women, and "then sections and
classes dnd interests, and then na-
tions in human co-operation. Your
citizenship in Barnard College
should; accustom you to .-construe?
t^e tolerance. The habit of "making
one's faith and loyalties contribute
instead of separating, the habit of
opening one's mind to other pre-
occupationSj of trying to understand
the arguer as well as the argument
—in short, the habit of living to-
gether is the best school of govern-
nent. Effective widening from one's
own political center into world af-
fairs is a progress of constructive
human relations. . OldJ and young,
we have much to leariv of political
theory, and your lessons are handier
than ours; but the mere idea of so-
cial contract, of equality, of democ-
jacy or community, has never
sufficed. Harmonizing advances by
practical adjustments -of human
relations. Before we leave you we
mean to exorcise once more the old
devil intolerance. Meantime, as you
leave us; take with you into a wider
oolity the human experiences of
Barnard.

A drive is being made throughout the country now to bring the
college student into contact with the trends of the world. This nation-
wide drive has begun with an interest in the World Court, and the
recent changes in the Women's Intercollegiate Association for Student
government marks another great step toward the-mitional organiza-
tion of students.

Many members of the faculty have shown a lively concern in this
new movement and therefore BULLETIN is grateful for the oppor-
tunity to present in its annual Faculty Issue the attitudes of some of
our. teachers.
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INTELLECTUAL DIVORCE
H . - L , Hollingworth

In divorce one creature is dissoci-
ated from another with which it was
once identified. We -identify our-
selves not only with other selves

also with dogmas, standards and
iqL f t : S i Experimental studies

ff show that one of the
. obstacles to improve-

ment is !.he persistent identification
°* the -df with a -technique once
adopted. • • • : . . . •

\ntify ourselves with the
, wnich we are more or less
;]iy born, with the language
acquire, with the beliefs

-rst taught, and with the
msti tut ' , n s into which we are by

'and iin <

chance
first c-
W |v

jected. A raccoon, who
pd jfrom his experimental
urning a somersault and
n his head in a corner of

continued thereafter to
t latch in that accidentally

stahlh <\ fashion. He was wed-
""tinued on Page 5)
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EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES
ARE BEING TRANSFORMED

by Raymond Moley .
w

There are two ways in which the
word "practical" has been used in
recent years in discussions of edu-
cation. One is the need of training
for a "practical" purpose after grad-
uation; that is, the modification of
the traditional liberal arts education
to admit vocational or semi-voca-
tional courses. The other is the
transformation of certain parts of
the curriculum by the introduction
of more realistic methods in actual
instruction without any particular
reference to vocational training. It
seems to me that the liberal arts
college must introduce the former
in somewhat sparing proportions.
A college should preoare for some-
thing other -than therfiwe, obvious
processes involved in making a liv-
ing. . The second sort of "practical"
education is, on the other hand, nec-
essary to any growing vitality in
education. It is the extension of
the method of laboratory science to
other parts of the curriculum.

In the field of government and
politics this transformation is espec-
ially necessary. Twenty-five years
ago political science was taught as
rules of law,^as jurisprudence, as
political philosophy and as history.
There was little attention to actual
methods of administration in daily
use in the government whose origins
were so thoroughly uncovered.
There was little analysis of the
forces and motives existing in cur-
rent politics. Instruction was con-
tent to accept Aristotle's interpreta-
tion of motives, or Montesquieu's or
even sometimes Machiavelli's. No
effort was made to square these
theories of political phenomena with
the new facts revealed by modern
psychology nor with the still more
severe test of actual observation and
methodical testing. Aristotle, with

(Continued on Page 3)

U. S. MUST PARTICIPATE
IN WORLD AFFAIRS
Elizabeth F. Baker

The . inevitability of America's
participation in world affairs is be-
coming more widely understood.
Great creditor nation that the war
has left her, she is confronted with
two important "problems which com-
plicate each other. One is to see
that foreign obligations to her are
met; the other is to find markets
for her goods in these debtor coun-
tries. International debts are usu-
ally paid in shipments of goods, but
in order to start up the wheels of
production after the devastations of
war, the. debtor countries have
needed further loans from America.
They had to become further indebt-
ed in order to\ begin to extinguish
their debts.

But the resulting influx of for-
eign goods struck fear intb the
hearts of American business men
and financiers who saw danger for
American, industry. The highest
tariff wall in our history was erect-
ed (The Fordney-McCumber Tar-'
iff). This barrier has kept many
goods from our wharves so that
American manufacturers could pro-
duce them, often, at a higher price
to consumers. It has also piled
higher the__diificulties of^countries,
in paying their debts to us, and it
has menaced our opportunities to
sell goods abroad.

As everyone knows, the impasse
has been and still seems almost in-
surmountable. The Locarno treaty
is certainly a mile post encourag-
ingly attained by-the European na-
tions, but reports begin to come
that they, finally becoming united,
do not admire,; America's democ-
stration of her philosophy of democ-
racy, in her relations with other na-
tions. Their criticism is one in
which many of the more enlight-

(Continued on Page 5)

THE NAVAJO INDIANS
Gladys A. Reichard

In t)ie southwestern part of the
United States where the day begins
with turquoise and lemon, ^ waxes
into dull brown and wanes in pur-
ple, rose and gold live the Navajo
Indians. The children spend their
days in the pine forests or on sunny
mesas watching large flocks of
sheep and goats which are the sym-
bol of wealth and of sustenance.
Women weave attractive rugs in
the intervals of housekeeping and

"men fashion-ornaments of turquoise
and silver, or make soft moccasins.

Except for their picturesque cost-
umes taken from tr(e Spanish the
surroundings of a Navajo house are
sufficiently ^dull. Nevertheless art
has reached a high state of develop-
ment. Songs are poems,..character-
ized by delicacy of feeling, balance
and skilful repetition; myths nar-
rate wonderful exploits of supernat-

' ' (Continued on Page 3)
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NEED FOR ORGANIZATION
OF STUDENTS IN U. S.

William Pepperell Montague

If the college students of America
could achieve a collective conscious-
ness of themselves as a group, and
express that consciousness by an oc-
casional solidarity of action, the re-
sults Would be far-reaching and
beneficent.

The fact that our government has
elected to take no part in the great .
venture in international co-opera-
tion makes it all the more necessary
that non-governmental groups
should develop friendly ties with
kindred groups in other nations. •
And of all the various political and
occupational groups there is none
that is better adapted for such an
enterprise than, the group of stu-
dents. Their youth, their numbers,
and the fact that they are dedicating
some part of their time and energy ;
ito the pursuit of truth, makes them
well fitted to play a leading role in
creating friendship between their
own and other nations.

There is a second and even graver
reason for an intercollegiate orgmti-?
iza,tion of students in America. The
ideals of liberty in thought, speech,
anfa conduct to which our country's
tupnor is pledged by the words of its
constitution and by the lives of its
founders are now in danger. Crowds
Animated by bigotry, hatred and a
mean sense of their own inferiority
are threatening the destruction of
that higher education in which until
a few years ago we had every right
to feel a patriotic pride. At present
these people profess to be attacking
only evolutionary science as taught
in~Tax-supported schools. But it is
pretty certain that if once the teach-

(Continued on Page 4)

MOROCCAN SITUATION
Carolina Marcial-Dorado

Most Spanish people, if they see
the Moroccan situation clearly and
are willing to express a sincere.
opinion, will admit that they look
with" horror at the loss of lives,
money, and prestige which their
country has suffered in its long
struggle with the Ruffians. Yet they
can not help but feel that Spain's
geographical situation, her tradi-
tional position as the bulwark of
Europe against the Moors, and the
part she must play in the European
politics of today, impose upon her
a duty in Africa which she could not
lightly evade.

As a maritime nation with inter-
ests in both the Atlantic and the,
Mediterranean, Spain must hold a
key that will keep the straits of
Gibraltar open to her ships. The
interests that center about that

(Continued on Page 6) <
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ble. Ihey learn much by studying
such issues and by tr>mg to influ-
ence the benate, and they develop
an interest and a power which they
may carry over into their later lite.
Ihey may possibly, even while stu-
dents, have some eli'ect on the pub-
lic opinion of the country, iiiey
are certainly more intelligent than
the average "man in the street,'
they are to some degree organized,
and at some crisis tney may really
help to sway the final decision ot
the "powers that be."

Shall they try to organize still
further ? bnall we push the attempt
to found here a national federation
of students, and ultimately to join
the Confederation Internationale des
etudiants? That is a proposal de-
serving careful consideration.
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COMMENT
The Student And World Affairs
Why have American university

students taken less interest in world
affairs than have their European
brethren? For two main rea-
sons, presumably. First, because
the" American student of college
grade is less mature intellectually
•than the students of continental uni-
versities; and second, because he is
more sheltered from the storms of
the world, here in our safe Ameri-
can isolation and under the protec-
tion of his college dormitory or his
parental roof.

A few super-patriots of a peculiar
kind object to having students try
to improve the world, considering
that they should regard as perfect
the nation handed down to us by
our forefathers. Most of us, how-
ever, 'do not share this vie"w; we
are eager to awaken our undergrad-
uates to more active interest in im-
proving the world, and more mat-
ure judgment of methods of doing
it. How can we arouse them?
a first step, how can we induce th<

arranged for'them. Then came-a
time when writers of "problem nov-
els" scrutinized married life, and
"The Second Blooming" of forty-
year-old ladies was considered. But
now MRS. DALLOWAY, by Vir-
ginia W'oolf, begins with a heroine
of fifty.

The reason for this lies not only
in the conviction that middle-age is
interesting, but in the choice of
technique. MRS. DALLOWAY is a
retrospective story. The actual time
covered in the novel is only one
day, but in recording that the au-
thor puts us in possession of the
principal facts and characters in the
heroine's life, so that by the end
of the day we are as fully and en-
tirely acquainted^ if we had fol-
lowed them from the cradle to the
grave.

A tremendous lot of suggestion
is crowded into Mrs. VY'Qolf's pages,
but the bare idea is this: Clarissa
Dalloway has been married for
years to a considerate, successful
husband, a member of Parliament
and a favorite in the gravest and
best society of London. She has a
home in Westminster, where she is
a perfect hostess. She loves the
world, and is not tired of it. Still,
she is conscious of other things. Of
the depths and heights she has had
no experience. Grave misgivings
of the worth of what she has ac-
complished keep assailing her. A
sense of her own coldness and of
the transience of the things she val-

producer, Gemier, also felt the need
uf rejuvenating Shakespeare. He
tried it in the Merchant of V enice,
in a way which 1 shall not discuss
here. Suffice it to say that it was
different from that uf Mr. Live-
right.

some reasun or other, 1 did
not feel surprised or shocked at
seeing the Court of Denmark as it
probably appears to-day: most
people, including the king, in civ-
ilian clothes with a sprinkling of
elegant modern military uniforms.
The classical drama can do without
local color of any kind very easily.
It is essentially a soul drama as the
Germans say: it makes little diff-
erence how you dress the people—as
long as you dress them. The great
French tragedian of the Napoleonic
period, Talma, often played the

TIFFANY& Co.
JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS STATIONED

EXACTING STANDARDS

MAIL INQUIRIES GIVEN PROMPT ATTEMIW

FIFTH AVENUE &37-STREET
NEWYORK

to read the newspapers and find/put
what affairs actually arc perplexing
the world to-day? Incredible
though it seems, some of them ap-
parently do not even glance at the
headlines!

Such conferences as that to be
held this month at Princeton on the
World Court are generally stimu-
lating, and the delegates on their
return spread among their fellow
students the inspiration they have
themselves gained. But we, cannot
have very frequent conferences, and
must for the most part do our work
at home—by meetings, by discus-
sions, by the general spirit in which
we approach in our courses prob-
lems of world affairs.

Active participation by students,

s is entwined in the memorv of
Perer7"0ie\iriaa she did not marry,
because he\ was indifferent to sue-

All day we see through Clarissa
Dalloway's mind. It is a wayward
mind, like yours and mine, which
does not keep to one subject, but
goes darting off into irrelevencies,
like this :

"Such foojs we are, she thought,
crossing Victoria Street. Fpr Heav-
en only knows why one' loves it so,
(life) how one sees it so, making
it up, building it round one, tumb-
ling it. creating it every moment
afresh; but the veriest frumps, the
most dejected of miseries sitting on
doorsteps (drink th,eir downfall) do
the same; can't be dealt with, she
felt positive.'by Acts of Parliament

(Conitnu^d on Page 4)

as important that to "which they
gave but secondary thought.

The advantage of discarding the
tradition altogether is twofold: for
the spectator who has seen Hamlet
many times and whose sensitiveness
has become almost necessarily dull-
ed, the novelty of the show present-
ed by the appearance of the actors
suffices to wipe away the former
impressions and enable him to see
the play in a keen and fresh dispo-
sition.

Yet I think that the advantage is
still greater for .the actors: the act-
ing of classical plays handed down
from one generation to another be-
comes overloaded with a mass of
traditional routine work to such an
extent that only a ' f e w of the best
actors can emerge from underneath
and render into' human accents the
deep poetry of the original. This is
especially true of the secondary
characters which form the back-
ground against which the soul drama

French tragedies of the XVlIth cen- |prince a modern
tury in drawing-rooms, in ordinary
evening clothes, and the powerful
impression which he caused then
was not inferior to the one he mad&
on the stage in traditional costume,
In fact, these pUys were conceived
and written almost independently
of these externals. The medieval
drama had attached great import-
ance to scenery and costume, not
for local color purposes but for spec-
tacular effects. The Renaissance
dramatists, too poor to airy at pro-
ducing such gorgeous tableaux, did
the best they cduld with the rel-
atively meagre means at their dis-
posal. When we adhere blindly to
their tradition, we surely consider

peare conceived it, and interprets it
according to his own experience or
intuition. And truly, Polonius was
excellent and genuinely comical,
even if at times carried away by
his success he may have overstepped
the bourne's of moderation.

As for Hamlet himself, Mr. Syd-
ney took advantage of the situation
thus created to make of the Danish

neurotic young
intellectual

face with an enormous forehead fits
well with this conception. You at
once feel that he alone of the whole
household/ thinks, the others are
mere^playthings in his hands. The
fixed idea that haunts him craftily
weaves its network of snare and
trap into which they all have to
fall; I feel however that his smok-
ing a cigarette while lying face for-
ward on a couch to ponder over
the problem of life or suicide: "to
be or not to be," was not quite ap-
propriate. Not that I object to cig-
arette smoking in or out of Hamlet,
—I did not object to his shooting
Polonius through the curtain with
an automatic pistol—it is the only
sensible thing to do nowadays. But
his already uncomfortable position,
since he had to prop himself on one
hand to speak to the public, was
made more awkward still ,by his
holding his cigarette in the other
and taking care not to get burned.
I could not help feeling that his
attention was somewhat drawn
from his trend of thought by this
purely physical necessity. -

Ophelia was the only one who in
spite of her modern dress had re-
mained medieval. Her hair was not
bobbed and hung down her back an-
tediluvian fashion. Of'cdurse she did'
not smoke Melachrinos, like some
other timid young things whom I
know. That is rmtliino- Riit in

is enacted. Their attitudes become
puppets or marionettesthose of

iii-

ot wise sav-

\
r . " I * * A W A A X - L L \ . . O «

i ou tree them when you dress them
m 'modern style. Polonius, for in
stance at the Greenwich Villa?
Theater becomes a live "old chest-
nut of our time ful l of wise
ings, but blind to reality, the
that we mav see in o"rpnf .,,,1,1-
situations and apparemlv ,Uc ! 5
ful while he handle., men and things
from h,5 cabinet in the d a i l v routing
ot existence, but f a i l i n g '
in presence of '
is. real

man

self in front of the

• H I I t a i l i n g i > n e \ u u s l v
[ t h e unexpected! , tha t
Hie actor places him-

That is nothing. But m
ner interpretation, she had remained
traditional. I have never seen such a
young, girl, as she presented to us,
nor did. she, to my mind, incarnate
a sixteenth century damsel. It wis
Purely artificial, handed down
Ophelia stuff, not a genuine creation
out of an intuitive ;realiza!tion - > f
ner complex and supersensitive soul.
, rhe performance in general old
not suffer a bit from this mode• n-

The ghost scene taki1 g
a very dark stage is i.)t

queer : night always marks a ' retu 'n
to the elemental, primitive fears a id
instincts.

1 lie least effective scene in t is
Aspect was that of the graveya-d.
1 he late medieval period reveled in

*uch contemplations arid grim jok, -
\ i l lon has some verses on the sai ie

(Continued on Page 3)'
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FREN i MISRULE IN SYRIA
PRO! SSOR EARLE ASSERTS

.. P\ fii*r-Ptt»rich change their-In

binclm

Lark-.
partni-

The
and

change their
ria to conform with the
Treaty of Versailles and

• ant of the League of Na-
are faced with the prob-

, ether the obligations con-
. these documents are
t all times or may be dis-
- th at the will of powerful
' said Professor Edward

airman of the History De-
here, at -the. College

on Tuesday.
planation of the uprisings
ble warfare in Syria, is..uu „„

t tha, the French are Vandals or
lluns <•
barian-
depart

\entun s.

any other species of bar-
it is rather that France is

from the usual tactics
l by Cations in imperial
. The particular mistakes

that the b rench made were due to the
militai} form of government which
they in'ipused on the Arabs in place
of a ciul government; and to their
regarding the situation as an impe-
rialistic venture— the attempt on the
part of one people to control the
destinies, of another people against
their will.

And the Arabs have many
grounds as justification of their
hostile attitude toward the French.
Professor Earle held it was the
Arabs who had participated hijthfiir
own emancipation; it was they who
conquered the Ottoman Turks at
Damascus in 1918. Then the west-
ern countries made glowing Iprora-
ises of local autonomy for the
minorities in the Near East — Presi-
dent Wilson in his fourteen points,
France and -Great Britain in a
separate document, and the Cove-
nant of the League of Nations and
the Versailles Treaty all guaranteed
thawhey, the Arabs, would be freed
from obnoxious administrations.
The mandate ,was to be given only
to the nation which the Arabs pre-
ferred. The King-Crane Commis-
sioners presented their report stat-
ing that the Arabs' first choice was
for an independent government, the
second for an American mandate,
and the third for a British mandate.
"Immediately after the report was
presented," Professor Earle said,
"the Syrian mandate was given to
the French."

The Arabs did not want -the
French. The result of overemphasis
of force was increased hatred and
gory warfare.

F

The question is not a local one,
nor a French one, but it is one that

f concerns all forward looking people
who? would substitute considerate
treatment for imperialistic brutality
toward minor nations.

I FROM THE SECOND BALCONY
Il'imlet in Modern Dress
(Continued from Page 2)

?ubJect \ \hich are poignant render-
o f ' i n a t spirit, but the moderns

in it and do not ap-do not
predate ...

On t l > - whole, however, Mr. Basil
jWney'. attempt is highly success-

>ugh it all, the lines of
re remain powerful, poet-
imically unfolding them-
i do not lose any of their
cadence. '

' Henri F. jMuller.
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THE NAVAJO INDIANS
Gladys A. Reichard

(Continued from Page 1)
urals who are delightfully human.
They depict situations which are
humorous, awful or pathetic. Paint-
ings made on the ground by sifting
dry paints through the fingers rep-
resent in symbolical patterns cer-
tain scenes from the myths. The
rainbow is a goddess with healing
powers, the Earth is the mother of
all things and is called Changing
Woman. Rain, clouds, lightning
and sunbeams are personified and
are drawn with traditional exact-
ness.

The women in this tribe exercise
rights which would astound the ar-
dent feminist of our own culture.
Although they do a great deal of
the work—and where do they not?
—they are economically independ-
ent. Socially their position is very
high "for they have a voice in all
family affairs, frequently a deciding
opinion. The only thing which
would prevent a woman from learn-
ing the long difficult chants and
myths is stupidity. And that very
defect also prevents men from
learning them. The only criterion
for religions, privilege is intelli-
gence, and women are known who
conduct entire major ceremonies.
Politically too they had high posi-
tfon in the old days." Political pres-
tige was based on prowess in war-
fare and it was not unusual for a
woman to be acclaimed chief at the
periodical assembly when honors
were awarded.

But if the position of woman is
high economically, socially, reli-
giously and politically it does not
necessarily follow_ihat the position
of men is low. Men have important
functions in the social, religious and
political life although they are man-
ifested in different ways. A Na-
vajo man has pride and poise and
is in no way subservient or subor-
dinate to female dominance. Each
person in the tribe is treated as an
individual without regard to age or
sex, but good judgment, gentleness,
intelligence and wisdom are appre-
ciated and cultivated.
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EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES
ARE BEING TRANSFORMED

Raymond Moley
(Continued from Page 1)

his fantastic interpretation of mot-
ives, ruled unchallenged. This,
was in spite of the well-known
fact that Aristotle himself gathered
his material by sending his students
into first hand contact wjth the gov-
ernments of the Greek states.

The new education in .government
and politics in many American un-
iversities follows the Aristotelian
method without accepting the Aris-
totelian conclusions. It views the
laboratory method as indispensable
even though the "laboratory" is pol-
itical life as it exists in the41 world
outside. It seeks, through first hand
experience in the political machine,
through meeting and questioning
voters and non-voters, through an
examination of election statistics/
and through a study of the success-
ful politicians' methods and princi-
ples of action, to build for itself an
explanation of politics in its relation
to life. And while scientific pre-
cision is as yet difficult to attain
in a science so full of imponderables,
the way to the scientific is through
the return to reality. The most de-
vout Aristotelian is he who, would
apply the master's method to a
world infinitely more complex and
perhaps vastly 'more interesting.
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Folks one* plagued
with . . .
Corns, bunions,
fallen arches , . .
Ailments caused by
feet . . .
Now bless . . .
And dress . . .
Stylishly, comfort-
ably, correctly1 •. . .
In PBEHPORMB
SHOES . .,.
New Style
Book 5D . . .
On request . . .

THE PEDIFORME SHOE CO
16 West Wtk St., Hew Y«*k,

lit LUiBfstoa Street, BrMklym, H. T.

Whert to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R Y
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK IT0*1

A, G. SEILBR
1224 Amsterdam A1

(Whittier H»ll>

MMfNIMHHHMHIH

that combine

Quality

with Exquisite Loveliness

— At —

very Moderate Prices

Oliver A. Olson
COMPANY

A complete store fat Women
Broadway at 79th Street

New York
Crosstown Bus I4n« *•«

' , tt DOtT

•MtMM

I

Establish*! 1812

PHILADELPHIA

THE GIFT
SUGGESTION BOOK

mailed upon request

Illuttrates and Prices
jewels, Watches, docks, Silver,

Chin*, Glass and NoreWes
from which may be selected
dutinctive Wedding, Birthday,

Graduation and other Gifts

24 West 5Ist Street
The Shop with Something

That You Want

\
IF

you

anything \

imaginable
f •co spare

Send it to
The Blue Mart

IF

you want

any gift

imaginable

Buy it at

The Blue Mart

\
•»

\

turns all its profit?
over to the

Travelers' Aid Society

1

Phone Cathedral 3893

HAIR GOODS TOILET ARTICLED

MlM IjOMRAINB, INC.

•A 1.0*
*

2f59 Broadway, corner 111th St

We are
introducing

an unusual
and

attractive
line of
GIFTS
for the

Holidays

SoojrUwear Shoppe
Exclusive Apparel

Millinery
2722 BROADWAY

at 104th Street New York

10 per cent. Discount to Students
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"MRS. DALLOWAY"
(Continued from Page 2)

for that very reason: they love life.
In people's eyes, in the swing,
tramp, and trudge; in the bellow
and the uproar; the carriages, mo-
tor cars, omnubuses, vans, sandwich
men shuffling and swinging; brass
bands; barrel organs; in the tri-
umph and the jingle and the strange
high singing of some aeroplane
overhead was what she loved; l i fe ;
London; this moment of June."

This ecstacy over the pageant of
life is well, but what has Mrs. Dal-
loway done with all her power of
perception? Nothing except produce
perfect dinner-parties. Her self-es-
teem is wounded because her daugh-
ter admires Miss Kilman, a gover-
ness in a green mackintosh coat
who lives in a slum without a cush-
ion or a rug or a bed, goes to Com-
munion in a religious ecstacy, will
do anything for the Russians,
starves herself for the Austrians
and is never in the room five min-
utes without making you feel her
superiority, your inferiority.

In the middle of Clarissa's day
comes Peter Walsh, back from In-
dia-after twenty years, having done
nothing to -speak of, and maintain-
ing that same irritating indifference
to what other people thought t>f
him, and the same power of making
her feel flimsey. But no one knew
her so well, no one.

In the evening to her party came
Sally Seton, her girlhood friend. She
came unasked, because Clarissa had
forgotten her address, never visited
her, thought Sally had married be-
neath her—mere money. But how
Clarissa had loved her once, for her
warmth, her vitality, her abandon-
ment,—those things that Clarissa
had not, and had less than ever now.

While Sallie talks over old times
with Peter Walsh at her piarty,
Clarissa has withdrawn to look out
of the window, alone, to recover
from the shock she had at hearing
from a distinguished doctor who is
one of her guests, that a youftg man
has committed suicide just now, de-
laying the doctor. " '0' thought
Garissa, 'in the middle of my party,
here's death/ she thought."

There is nothing very original in
this story; only the method, by
which undertones of regret and
overtones of eternity play around
a life. .

C. M. Howard.

NEED FOR ORGANIZATION
OF STUDENTS IN U. S.

William Pepperell Montague
(Continued from Page 1)

ings of science is destroyed-the hu-
manities will not be spared, nor will
the destroyers be willing to limit
their efforts to those schools that
depend on government for aid.

"If the students of America will
organize, and organize before "it is
too late, they can do much to pre-
serve the moral and intellectual in-
tegrity of their own colleges and to
free their country from such present
humiliations as that of Dayton and
from such ultimate ruin in the fu-
ture as incidents like Dayton por-
tend.

F«r SefTiee and Quality Yellowstone 7028

Robinson Pharmacy
113th Street and Broadway

Delicious Luncheon Served at Our
, Sanitary Fountain

DEBATE IS ABOLISHED BY
REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY

Debate was abolished at a special
meeting of the Representative As-
sembly on Wednesday, November
25. The Assembly's action followed
a resolution presented by Debate
Council declaring that the lack of
interest and the dearth of excellent
material warrants the discontinua-
tion of Debate.

Wigs and Cues was allotted a sum
of money from the reorganized
Blanket Tax, five cents from Bulle-
tin's share and five cents from that
formerly, given to Debate. A mo-
tion allotting to Wigs and Cues fif-
teen cents from Bulletin's share of
each Blanket Tax was defeated.

FRANCO
SHOE REPAIRING

HAT RENOVATING
Full Une of Tennis Shoes & Rubber*

All Work Called For & Delivcre<*
2940 Broadway Near 116th St.

S. Singer
Established I'*)"

Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry, Silverware,
Optical Goods and

Novelties

Repairing of French Clocks
and Complicated Watches

1215 Amsterdam Avenue
Bet. 119th & 120th Sts.

New York

1'elepbone Cathedral 7244

B. PRAGER
CLEANER, DYER, TAILOR

AND FURRIER
Special Reductions to Barnard Student

WE CALL ft DELIVER
1127 AMSTERDAM AVE.

Bet. 115th ft 116th Ste

Permanent Waving
Marcel Waving

Manicuring
Hiirdrenint

, Open Every Evening Until 9:00
Monday 6:80

ANNETTE
HAIRDRESSING SHOP

1103 Amsterdam Ave. Near 114th Si

Phone Cathedral 4161

All the brawn of all the workers of the world would fail to supply the power
needed for OUT construction and production requirement3. Modern civilization
i* bated on cheap power readily applied to tasks of all kinds.

Machinery works: Man thinks

In most long-established
industries the General
Electric Company has
brought about important
changes making for better
products with minimum
h umanlabor and expense.
And in'many new indus-
tries the G-E engineers
have played a prominent
part from the very begin-
ning.

A new series of G-E adver-
tisements showing what
electricity is doing in
many fields will be sent
on request. Ask for Book-
let GEK 1.

According to college tests, man develops one-eighth
horsepower for short periods and one-twentieth in
steady work. As a craftsman—a worker who uses
brains—he is well worth his daily wage. But as a
common laborer, matching brawn against motor-
ized power, he is an expensive luxury.

With a fifty-horsepower motor, for instance, one
man can do the work of 400 common laborers. He
is paid far more for his brains than his brawn.

The great need of this and future generations is
for men who can plan and direct. There is ample
motorized machinery for all requirements of pro-
duction and construction. But motorized machinery,
no matter how ingenious, can never plan for
itself.

And that is precisely where the college man comes
in. Highly trained brains are needed more and
more to think, plan, and dfrect tasks for the
never-ending application Of brawn-saving
LI nji iy» »

GENERAL
G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C C O M P A N Y

N E W Y O R K
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MUST PARTICIPATE
IN WORLD AFFAIRS

Elizabeth F. Baker
(Continued from Page 1)

Americans will concur.
at what is to be done about it?
Jy there is a gaping need for
,e knowledge of what, precisely,

is ..appening and of what, precisely,
sh-uld happen in order that the

^ .Id may move in the direction of
pi >gress. These knotty problems
d u » all but those who have attained
the' higher reaches of citizenship
aul statesmanship.

And it is in "these higher reaches
that the college student will find
himself. Here can we look for
moral courage and the capacity to
think clearly which college training
should develop. Yes, the problem of
the debts and the problem of the
markets are waiting for a solution
uhich demands greater perspicacity
than has yet been displayed.

One of the most noteworthy de-
velopments in the awakening of stu-
dents to the call of internationalism
is the response of women to the
call. We are witnessing participa-
tion here in Barnard College, two
of our students having personally
examined the heart action of the
League of Nations, and a dozen oth-
ers ,are feeling the pulse of that
important body from the college
campus.

The International Federation of
University Women (of which Dean
GHd,erlseeve is president) is a six-
year-old student of international af-
fairs, some of whose governing con-
victions are that women can do
much more than they have done in
the affairs of-the world.

The federation, through one of
its committees, asks women whether
they can afford to "cease firing"
when four years of college work
have been completed, or whether
this is not the real beginning of ef-
fective action.

The field is both political and eco-
nomic. From time to time we wit-
ness the arrival of a new states-
woman—in England more than in
America as yet—whose influence is
felt in the making of important poli-
cies. Mrs. Corbett-Ashby is one of
these, a recent visitor to Barnarc
College. Lady Astor, M.P., is more
popularly known. Professor Wini-
fred Cullis of London, represents
the Federation of University
Women on the Committee of Intel-
lectual Co-operation with the
League of Nations. (The Interna-
tional Confederation of Students and
the World Federation of Christian
Students' Associations are other
represented bodies).

But the last dozen years have
Demonstrated that the basic prob-
lems in the contacts of nations are
^ibstantially economic. And here
•i'so are exceptional women finding
opportunities to serve. Margaret
''oldsmith, Assistant Trade Com-
' -issioner in the U. S. Department
111 Commerce at Berlin is a notable

<ample. Miss Goldsmith was with
he War Labor Board during the
> a r and from there she pried her
ay into the International Chamber

* Commerce in Paris where her
n lue became recognized- and re-
arded. Her next step was to Ber-
n where she now is. Last winter
^ spent some active weeks in the

addressing Chambers of Corn-
ice on German markets, having

' .en called'by the"U. S. Department
Commerce.

In practical commerce, Miss Lucy

INTELLECTUAL DIVORCE
H. L. Hollingworth
(Continued from Page 1)

ded to a technique, most of which
was useless ceremonial.

Conservatism is chiefly such wed-
lock to established technique. Rad-
icalism is chiefly the passion to sub-
stitute, for this bondage an equal
attachment to a new technique. Lib-
eralism, which college studies ought
to assist in cultivating, insists in-
stead on the separation of self from
technique; on the distinction be-
tween the individual and the instru-
ments employed; on the divorce of
intellect from its particular tools.
Once this liberal divorce is accom-
plished, changing modes and man-
ners no longer threaten that disin-
tegration of the personality which
is the root of the ordinary fear of
innovation.

Intellectual divorce is therefore
only a sensible bit 'of mental hy-
giene and college studies should do
much to further it. Consider only
the following indications. In learn-
ing new languages and acquiring
familiarity with new literary forms
one is explicitly practising -the ad-
option of new techniques. The his-
tory of such sciences as physics,
chemistry and mathematics reveals)5
clearly the precarious status of con- "
cepts andrsother tools of though^
History i/largely the account of the

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY
N««r lllth Strwt NBW.YORK CITY

Shipwreck
Inn

^

107 Glaremont Avenue
One Block trom Barnard

| Open from 8.30 to 101
I every night for the sale of I
8 - 1

crumbling of \favored institutions,
and sociology an essay in the for-
mation of new ones. Anthropology
is replete with instances of tech-
niques perpetuated beyond the mo-
tive that generated them. The ves-
tigial organs encountered in biologi-
cal studies show how deeply seated
is this tendency. Philosophy is in
large measurexhe critical study of
such human relics. Psychology
shows objectively the value, in
earning, of divorcing self from

technique before the identification
s so complete that separation spells

catastrophe.
Educational values are often not

ully acquired until they can be ex-
)licitly and consciously striven for.
Phis bringing to consciousness of
he value of intellectual divorce of
ielf from technique, may, we hope,

assist a little in its accomplishment.'

| Unusual and Inexpensive |
Cards and |

Gifts I

EVERYTHING

FOR THE LADIES
Finest Makes of all Imported and

Domestic Perfumes, Toilet Waters, and
Compact; also choicest brands of

Candies and Cigarettes

College Drug Store, Inc.
S. Felton, Prop.

115th Street, and Broadway

.CHRISTIAN
^UUh ^^uugd a^^m^__ ^M ^.A^kj-M ^^^^^^^JOTW WMf UWTH WT» NVW TOMK

QUICK PRINTING

| Waffles and Tea Coffee |
I served for 30 cents I

I Lunch 50c Tea 25c I
- M

I Dinner 65c or $1.00 J

| Grace^ Duncan Hooper '22 |
c Florence Levine * a

Christinas
Armings
Last call for engraved per-
sonal Greeting Cards for
the Holidays. Only a
few days more before
the Christmas chimes
will be ringing. May we
not have your order at
the earliest moment?
at the BOOKSTORE

Journalism Bldg.
2960 Broadway

"C. U. at the Fountain"

Goldsmith (is it in the name! These
women are in no way related) of
New York is .another woman who
has emerged into the open. She has
built up and is at the head of the
Goldsmith-Shore Company, import-
ers of musical instruments, with of-
fices in foreign ports,

It is also interesting to discover
four active women bank presidents
in this country.

In industry, Vicountess Rhondda
successful director of the Cambrian
collieries in Wales, and chairman of
the British Fire Insurance Company
is an outstanding woman of obvi-
ously large affairs.

Ability, accompanied by ambition
and willingness to work and to pi-
oneer have been the largest figures
in the success of these women. It
means a long career to which, as
yet, not many women aspire. It
demands years of experience and
training. For a woman must
achieve a worthy self-assurance, and
she must convince men of her value
under responsibilities heretofore un-
dertaken only by men. ' College
women are beginning to see these
potentialities in themselves—these
arget parts they can play in world

affairs if they have the will to do
o.

A Time Saver
in Study Hoars

Those questions about words, people, places, that
arise so frequently in your reading, writing, study,
and speech, are arswered instantly in the store of
ready information in

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE

A

The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL

Hundreds of new words like dactylogram, electro-
bus, flechette; names such as Cabell, Hoover,

Smuts; new Gazetteer entries such as
Latvia, Vimy, Monte Adamello.
Over 106,000 words; 1,700 illus-

trations; 1,256 pages; printed on
Bible Paper.

See It at Your College Bookstore
or Write for information to the

Publishers, free apecimen
pagea if you name thia paper.

G* & C Merriam Co.
I,M*M.
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MOROCCAN SITUATION

Carolina Marcial-Dorado
(Continued from Page 1)

highly important bit of water com-
plicate the Moroccan question by
making it part of the tangle in
which are involved the interests and
shifting policies of all the Mediter-
ranean powers. So Morocco has
become for Spain a hot coal in her
fingers which she can neither hold
comfortably nor drop with safety.

There is no doubt that Morocco
has, in the present condition of in-
ternational affairs, political and
strategic value for Spain. Without
her African possessions she could
neither maintain her historic posi-
tion as a maritime power nor hope
to regain her prestige among the
nations. It was she. who in 1860
opened for Europe the doors of this
region, cross-roads of so many of
the world's highways. If, for the
sake of regaining her peace of mind
and economizing lives and energy,
she should abandon her African ter-
ritory, Spain would not only be
slighting her own duties and desert-
ing her own interests, but would
also add new difficulties to the com-
plications of European politics.

It is to England's interest to
guarantee the neutrality of Gibral-
tar, the passageway to so many of
her outlying territories. It is also
to her advantage that Spain, rather

than some potential enemy, should
hold the other side of the strait.
For France, too, it is essential that
the straits be kept open and in the
power of friendly nations, other-
wise in time of war her fleet might
be divided or bottled up, and either
her Atlantic or Mediterranean
coasts unprotected. Italy, on the
other hand, aspires to extend her
power along the northern coast of
Africa, for the greater prelection
T>f her islands and of Tunis. With
all these interests involved, one is-
liable to forget the real African peril
that would threaten if once those
hordes of semi-savage, warlike fan-
atics should find the European pow-
ers weak and divided. Spain has
no desire to be again overrun by
Moorish invaders.

For the moment, Spain and
France are united against the com-
mon enemy and the situation is im-
proving, slowly but surely. If to-
gether they can succeed in estate
lishing stable protectorates in those
inflammable regions, where.. the na-
tives are as yet too undisciplined
and too disunited to maintain a
peaceful government• among them-
selves, Spain will at last feel a sense
of. security that will make it possi-
ble for her to turn her attention to
more important aims.

Sfotirr

Dr. A. WakefieW Slaten
SUNDAY, 11 A. M. -

ON - . ' ;-

"THE IDEA OF GOD"
West Side Unitarian Church

, 550 Cathedral Parkway
• - • ' „ ' *

(110th St, just east of Broadway)

TEAROOM
2H7 BROADWAY -. 114th 8t

Ctab Breakfaat SO to 65c.
Special Luncheon We.
Chicken Dinner $1.00
Sand*? Turkey Dinner $1.25

MISS F, G. WEIDNAN, Mgr.

CAPS and &OWNS

Orders Filled At Once
Faealt? Gdwni MM! Hood*

Cox Sons and Vining
ISl-liS BMt SSrd Street
Barnard Representative
RENEE PULTON

Biacake Tea Room
8989 Broadway tt mtfa Street

A LA CARTS
ALSO

Club Breakfast 80 & *5c.
Special Dinner $1. & $1.25

Special Luncheon 50c.
Come in as late as 12:30 and you can be
•erred In time to make your 1 p. m. class.

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL OF
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE

AND LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE

A PROFESSIONAL ,SCHOOL FOR WOMEN
Henry A. Frost, M. Arch., Director

Harrard Square, Cambridge, Mass.

WASSELF PHARMACY
2 STORES

Broadway and 112th Street
Park Avenue and 46th Street

BEST
soda
service
prices

X M A S
and Unusual Gifts for all

ELEANOR BOERUM
China, Glassware, Gift Novelties,
Perfumed Candles and Home made

Candy
2747 Broadway at 105th St

Aca.demy 6776

RESERVED

6% Discount to Barnarclites

Exclusive Models

$14.T"> and Up

MARY LYNN, Inc.

Broadwa ' at 90th St.

We are members of Florists' Telegraph
Delivery— flowers by ivire to all the world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 1 1 5 & 1 16 Sts.

, Telephone, Yellowstone 9069-9070

A very exclusive school has
opened a two-hour-a-day class
in short-hand.

The drill given makes ex-
perts in shortest time and en-
ables students to take lectures
verbatim.

For INFORMATION APPLY

The Littlest School in New York

5th Ave. Secretarial School
Murray Hill 5630

ROYAL AMERICAN & CHINESE RESTAURANT
2828 Broadway bet. 109-110th Street Tel. Academy 1278 I

Reservations should be made in advance for small or large partiei f
Dining and Dancing from 6 P. M. to 1 A. M. daily . ,

Excellent Food, Cosy Place, Price Reasonable, Good Service
LUNCHEON 45c., 11:30 to 2:30 DINNER 75*, 5 to t
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DID YOU RECEIVE A CHECK FROM
We our now ready to mail checks

to all our \

CHRISTMAS CLUB MEMBERS
Be sure you get one next Christmas.

Make immediate arrangements "
with

THE JiATIONAL BUTCHERS ft DROVERS BANK.
Established 1830

Seventh Avenue at 37th Street - - Broadway at 3rd Street

— "'""""••••••^••••^••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SPECIAL TO COLUMBIA STUDENTS

1 GIVE PHOTOGRAPHS FOR XMAS
Photographs are life time gifts and now is the time to get them

ready for gift giving

This advertisement presented
December 4th, entit"

6 for $5
regularly $25. per dozen

ROSSI, 520 Fifth Avenue
I Between 43rd and 44th Sts nu

OtJnHJT, Phone Murray Hill 3165
°^n daiJzj£Ojn_^A^jo6P. M '^" ••"••'"=^


